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GST and Financiers: some thoughts and implications

1.

lntroduction

1.1

Purpose
The pu¡pose of this paper is threefold:

(")

To oudine brieflythe essential fearures and operation of the goods
and services tæ< which appears increasingþ likeþ to be introd'uced in
Australia inJuly 2000.

þ)
(.)

To identiiyits general effect on financial institutions.

To comment on its application to a number of common financiat
transactions.

In this paper, tåe goods and services tax will be referred to as the
GSf, and the princþal piece of legislation þwhich it is to be
in*oduced,the !, N9w Tax Systern (Goods and Services Tax) BiIt
1998,Í¡il,be refered to as the GST BiA.

2.

Essential features of the GST

2.1

General Nature

*y

The starting point itt
consideration of GST is to appreciate that it is a tax
q¡hich is very different fromany other form of taxation with which we have

previousþ been familiar in this coulrry. It is not a tax on income, or
revenues, or on documents or even, as its namemighti*ph on goods or
services stricdy speaking. Ratheç it is a tax on incremental economic value
added at each stage in the course of tåe producrive process.
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2.2

ValueAdded

lhis essential feature is recognised þ the name under which similar raxes are
knoqrn in other countries: in rhe united Kingdom ir is
as oà.e addd
tax,whiLstin France it is called with commeãdable blunm ess, tr.aoÍ
tæe sork
yløtr aJW, wþgh.ganslates directly Ls tarc orxlræ addd. ïf;
ú:.p"*ry: gglitigallr porg palataHã (akhough .orr..p*"[y somewhat
4rl""qd.tide. of gools ard. wuiø ax.'The leã4ing uåæd Éingdorrrte"r o'
value added tærl provides the following general de"finitios -

k"o*

i"*;ãñd"

..

.

. A tax on tlæ Thhe ehích trade¡s add n

wuiæ

tM pt¿?úds6

of ran: nærials,

Ns

û7¿

s¡hich identiûes the essential elements of GST as much as united Kingdom
a tax on

value added tær:: it is

o
o
.
2.3

value added
b,y t¡aders

which relates to goods and services.

Isolation of value added
The isolation a¡rd taxation of value added is implemented

.
'

þ

imposing GST on the value of zuppJies of goods, sen¡ices and other
rhings made þ a trader (output t-a"*)

i4gntifiang GST

&" ü

paid on inputs of goods, services a¡d other
acquired bytbetrader for puqposesãf
-.idng those supplies

*hgr

Qnput øx)

.

requiring the trader to account to the taxation authorities for the
difference.

This process can be zummarised as folloq¡s:

tVA = tO

-tI

where:

t is the rare of GST

vA

is the value added by a trader at a particul ar *age of the economic
Process

o

of ourpurs made
economic process
is rhe value

þthe rader

r is the value of all inputs acquired
those outpurs.

1

De Voil Indirect Tax Service, Butterworthg London,1999

z

op cit,p1103.
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This is the system adopted

3.

þthe

!94sley

GST Bill.

The GST Bill

3.1

The essential a¡chitecn'e of GST is found in parr 2-1, Division z of the
GsT
Bill. This division establishes a number of basic proposition, .onc.rning th,
1nl31tl9" and calculation of GST which .re el"boru.d or in the ,.* o?rhã
GST BiII.

3.2

These propositions are as follows:

(-)

Proposition 1: G.sT is payable on axzbte stpptiø and ta.xa&e

inprtaims:

c7-L(1).

þ)

Prggglition 2: Input tax credits arise on odirafleacqlisirion

G)

Proposition 3z Every øtþu¡hich is ry/M (oris wai¡d.nh
4sted) regisrered for GST purposes has taxperiodi applicable to it:

arrð,

odàaHe irTprtâianst c7 -t(Z).

17-1õ

(d)

Proposition 4: Amounts of GST for a tæ< period are ser off against
input tæc credits for thar tæ< period: c7-5.

(.)

Proposition 5: The ner amount v¡hich resuks from sening off GST
for aræ< period against input tæ< credits for that tæc perioä is, if
positive, the poynt payablç
þ the. eryity to the cot ,rrrot*."lth by
w1y ofGST for thattaxperiod, and if negative, råe amounr
¡efundable to the enrirybth. commonwiakh forthat tax period:
c7-15.

These five propositions represent the legislative implementation of the
general princþles of isolation and tæ<ation of added value described above.

The main defined tenns incoqporated in these propositions, which are central
concepts to understanding GST, a¡e discussed belów, other than those
fhti"g to imports. This paper will not deal with the application of GST to
imporrs, or tåe conceprs oÍ taxøble inportatioo o, crediable imporcation,
other than to note rhar:
(")

GST is generaþ payabie in relation to impons of goods

þ)

In some

cases, an Australian

k

onl¡

but

who acquires services or other

intangibles offshore may
required to accounr for GST on the value
of the services or intangibles.
3.3

Taxable supplies

A taxable sappb [c9-5] is a supply [c9-10] which is made for
cansiderationfcg-tílin the course of on enterprise lc9-2ol caried on

[c195-1] þ a person q¡ho is registered or required to be registered f.or
GST purposes [Division 23]where rhe suppþ

.
aós

is conneced

S01 10?73863v1
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3.4

is nor GST free [Division 38] or

input taxed[Division 4o].

Creditable Acquisitions

I' czbdþlþ ac_qaisitign[crL-s]is

the coroll_ary of,a tømble suppry. rtis
p.r, oo
í,
registered or required. to be registered roi csrp"rposes
^
z:1
¡oivisioi
where the suppþ
an a.c q uì siti o n

o
.
A

lcl L - ral for

con

*lã

si d er a ti o n lc9 - 7 5l by

is a tamble supply [c9-5J to tbe acquirer, and
is acquíred for qparpose
pury)ose [c11-15].

aitich

is,

in asbole or in part, a crediøble

rÞg::

acquired for a creditable purpose [c11-15] to t]re
that it is
",cenr
onfcr-95-Ll tt e
s enteiprise lc9-2al,and
is not
"cqitei
a¡eu5ed for the.purpose of makinginpù
yxed[Division æ1 ,opþ., o,
that the acquisition is not of. a priaati or domesii,

".qy{

n carrying

*t*r.

3.5

Some comments on defínitions

The definitions are complex, and ofren encompass concepts and
circumsrances which go far bryond the raditioïat hgat
of rhe
relevant terrn:

*'.*i"j

(")

fünsideration includes not paymenß, acrs and forebearances made in
connecrion q¡irh or as an inducemenr for the supply of aq¡rhiry
which covers the tradfuional contracnral concepr ãf .oosiáeratiårr, b,rt
also:

(Ð
(iÐ
(b)

G)

payrnents' a*s and forebearances made in response ro a
suppþ, whi. ch cleatþ exrends the concept ro past
consideration; and
pâymenrs, acrs aad forebea¡ances which are voluntary (and
thus outside rhe contracn¡al concept of consideratioí).'

An 9ntç+rise is not metely?business lcL95-1,.,ñ¡hich includes any
profession or trade] or a¡r advenrure or concern in the nature oftrade,
but exrends to include the ongoin-g provision of rights under leases, '
licences and other arr¿ngemenrs foithe provisionäf property, but
also the activities of commonq¡ealth, *a:te or territorygoveÍrments
or bodies corporate. It does¡ot, however, excend ro'd" provision of
services þ employees or individual acrs of. chanry.
Supplie¡ ase made or acquiredi"È. corirse of carrying on an
enrerprisg even if thqy
.ie maÅe {o1the pqpose of.oËr-rrcing or
a''
enterprise.
so, it follows, thã liquidator of a .o*!rqy
teñdngng
is considered as carrying on the company's
e.ren as hå
"trtþti..
disposes of the company's assers in the ão*r.
ofïquidating the
comPany.

(d)

aôs

S01 10273863v1
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i¡¡ the case

of supplies of goods, the goods are derivered, made
available, asre-blãd or imloned in är into a""rAi. Ui*.

supplier;

.
.

of supplies of real propeny, the real propertyis located
in Australia; and

þ

tJre casS

T otler cases, r,r-.1 as supplies of services or orher intangibles,
the thing supplied is done in Australia or through
.ir.þ;rá
earned on inAusrralia þtåe supplier.

*

(.)

4 *¡l9il-GST-free if it is designated accordingþin

Division 38 of
the GST Bill. Examples are supþlies of certain li.*lth and eJucation
services,- exports from Austr Xã of goods and certain ,r'rpoli.. ot
intangibles: for example, supplies oJ services ro persons'åutside
-cst
Australia for use outside Ausrralia- If a suppþir
free, no ourput
is chargeable in respecr of it, bur inpui iai credits
claimed
1ax
for GST .it*ryi on.creditable acquisitions of things acqíired for the
purpose. of making the suppþ Th1 net result is thãt inp"t CSt
incurred by.a pgrso_n making GST free supplies is in effe't repaid to
the person bythe Commonweahå.

*ui.

3.6

(r)

4 *rg9ir.ypfr tæred if it is designated accordingþ in Division 40 of
the GST Bill. Examples are sales ór leases residenîi
accommo-datiott, aod
llancial supplies. Th. corrc"pi of financial
suppþwill be explored in more dJtail below. If a sùpbis inout
taxgd, no outpur tax is chargeable in respecr of it, and, i-liL.^rh.
p-o¡itio1¡n relation to GST &ee sle.p_liei, no input taxcredits maybe
claimed for GST charged on acquisitions of things acquired for the
of making the suppþ The net result is tÉat input GST
Furpose
incurred by a person making input ta:<ed supplies is in effea a
business expense of the person.

lo\
\¡rl

The principles developed
þ çlation to prAA 1936/Lgg\are ükeþ
to appVT determiningwhether a panicular acquisition is of a pnuLte
or domestic nature.

Supply
(")

central to the operation of the GST is the concept o{ supply,and its
recþocal concepr of. acquìsition:

&)

A

is
(1)
74nb [c9- 1 0 ]- - .. any fotm xEpþ ztfu*zzr. This includes [c9 10(2)l not onþ zupplies of goods orlLr.rices, as the name of the Gsr
might suggest, but also rhe provision of advice or information, råe
FTot 9r assignment o{. reaJ,propeqy, a¡rd ûnancial supplies [see 5
below]. Interestingþ, it also includes ... a ûeãiDqyrirtt *;fo,
asi-gnrutor s¿nøderofffiyridrt ..., rþe ... entry irn, orrcJezæfwnøt
Migûian... and anycombination of circumsrances fallingwithin any
two or more of the various enumerated categories of supply.

(.)

Hence,-even the simplest of transactions - say, the purchase and sale
of goods - entails.no less than three supplies-and aiorresponding
number of acquisitions:
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(d)

(Ð

the suppþ bythe purchaser to the vendor of a bundle of
tightr, nameþthe tighm of the vendor against the purchaser
under tlre contract formed between them for the purchase and
sale of the goods;

(iÐ

the suppþ b th. vendor to the purchaser of a bundle of
rightr, nameþthe tigh." of the purchaser against the vendor
under the contract formed between them for the purchase ând
sale of tåe goods; and

(iiÐ
(tÐ

the suppþ of the goods on completion of the contracr.

Payment of the purchase price þthe purchaser is nor a
supph since c9-10(2) provides that a supplyof monry þhich
includes payment of the purchase price) is not a suppþ unless
the monry is supplied ... as w.sidøaiæfor a sEpþ thø is ø
wppþ ofrnoø¡ peyment of interest on a loan is therefore a
supph but payment of the purchase price for goods is nor.
'$Tithout more, the result of all this would

be to require the
for
GST purposes in the same way ùs,
transaction to be analysed
following the High Court's decision n Orica Ltdv FCT 3. In that
case, the High Coun took the view that a single commercial
transaction which was implemented bymeans of a series of conrrâcts
should not be anaþsed for capital gains tæ< puryoses as a single

transaction, the capital gains tæ< conseguences should be determined
on a consolidated basis. Ratheç in the majority's view, thewider
commercial transaction should be dissected into a series of
acquisitions and disposals of contracnral dghtr, each of which must
be treated for capfual gains tax pu{poses as a separate disposal of
property and taxed accordingþ. The consequences of adopting such
an epproach for GST pulposes would be horrific, byrequiring even
the simplest of transactions to be broken down into (and tæ<ed as) a
series of acquisitions and supplies.
(")

3

(1ee8) 98

a See,

Clause 9-L0(3) of the GST Bill appears to be an attempt to avoid this
result. The clause applies where there is granted ... a rigla or optionn
acquùe a th@..., and its effecdveness in achieving its apparent
objective depends on the worð, acquirein c9-10(3) having the meaning
which corresponds to that given to ãcØisitionin c11-10. This
approach is supported þ normal principles of statutory
interpretation*. Accordingh the concept of a right to acquire a ¡hing
should be read as e*enáing not merely to acquisition in its ordtnaty
meaning, but to acquisition in tåe sense used in the GST 8i11, as the
reciprocal concept to that of zuppþ. The resuit is that the provisions
of c9-10(3) exrend not merelyto transactions, zuch as the purchase
and sale of goods or real proper.], which fall within the ordinary

NlC44e4

for examplg Registrar of Titles

zs

Franzon

€¡

Finance Corporation of Aastrali4 (1975) L32

CLR 611, æ 618 perMasonJ.
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corcept of acquisition, but also to rrânsacrions which entail the wider
stâtutory concept of acquisition, such as enty into or release from
obligations.
(Ð

4.

The effea of clause 9-10(3) is thus to require a singfe economic
transaction comprising a number of supplies, some of which are
supplies of contracn:al rights to acquire or suppþthe commercial
subject la![er of the transaction, to be dissected for GST purposes
into multiple transactions onlyif a sepârare consideration can be
identiñe<i ior the various eiements of the *ansacrioa. This would be
the case if the transaction entailed the grant of an option to acquire
the goods follo'tñ¡ed þ a separate exercise of the option.

The Financier's Dilemma

4.1

In the normal course of making taxable supplies, the effect of the sysrem of
¡axation of incremental v¿lue established under the GST Bill is, if a supplier
of goods, services or things chooses to do so, to pass on to the ultimatã
consumer of those goods, services or things the full amount of GST pa1-able.
Aæachment 1 illustrates with a simple examples.

4.2

\Øhere a supplier of goods, services or things makes input ta:<ed supplies,
however, the effect of the GST Bill is to treat the supplier for GST pu{poses
as the ukimate consumer of supplies of goods, services and things acquired
it for pu{poses of its business of making input tæ<ed supplies. It can claim
no GST input credits in respect of GST charged to it on acquisitions made by
it for puqposes of its business, since it does not charge GST on supplies made
by it. Aaachment 2 provides an example. Anyincreased cost for it resulting

þ

from the imposition of GST can be passed on byit onþ
price of the goods, services or things which it supplies.
4.3

as an increase

in the

As indicated in 3.5(Ð, financial supplies are input taxed. The precise extent of
financial supplies is discussed in 5 below, but the broad consequence is that a
financial institution will incur GST on tæ<able supplies acquired by it for
purposes of its financial business, such as rentâl premises, computer
equipment and consumables, and professional advice, but it will onþ be able:

(")

to obtain input

þ)

to pass the GST paid þit on to its crlstomers as an increase in the
price charged by it to customers for financial supplies, not as GST on
tæ<able supplies made to (and creditable acquisitions made by) the

in respect of that GST to the exrent that its
business includes the making of tæ<able supplies to customers; and
tæ< credits

customers.

4.4

5

Of particulâr concern here are disbursements and out-of-pocket expenses
incurred bythe ûnancial institution, zuch as extemal lawyers' orvaluers' fees.

This example is taken from the fümmonwealth Govemment's 1998 publicarion entided [ANew

Ta:< Systeml.
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in Annexure 2,yhe fees of $1000 plus $100 GST chargedþ
be passed on to the bank's *rtom.rIo,
pãFment, not a,s atotal of $1100, of which $100 is creditable input GST, but
rather as a total of $1100, none of which carries any GST ctedit. The obvious
consequence v¡ill be:

Il!!._.lg"ple

xYZ solicirors ro the bankv¡ill

4.5

þ)

to make more attractive theprovision of legal and other services by
banks' in-house professionals; and

þ)

to encourage attempts to develop rúainer arîangements which allow
banks' advisers to. p:ovide advic¡ exclusiveþ to the bank, whilst being
retained by andbifli"g directþ the baÍks' cusromer.

A fuither consequence will

be to penalise fi¡ancial institutions q/hich

outsource functions, bec¿use theywill be charged irecoverable GST byth.
providers of outsourced funcdons, whilst r*rarding institutions which-do not
outsource. The agreement between the C,ommonwealtå Government and
the Au*ralian Democrats in reiation to the New Tax Sysrem legislation
contemplates some liberalisation of this position, þ treating some
outsourced funaions as GST-free suppliesó. The detail of this proposal, and
in panicular the list of services in respect of which prrtirl inpurcredits are
contemplated was unavailable at the tirne of writing.

Anyincrease in the pricing of financial services which is designed to compensate tåe
providers of financial services for the cost of being unable to obtain credits in
relation to input tax paid on acquisitions þ them of goods and services will be
subjea to review by th. Australia¡ Competition a¡rd Consumer Commission
ØCq under rle proposed new Pan YB of the Trade Pracrices Ac., t97 4,qrhich is
comprised in the A Nat¡ Tax Systøn (Trade ï+dcti6 ¿nøhøx) Bill 1998. Parr VB, to
be entided hiæ explaitaionin¡elaiønta A Nat¡Tax Systan,restricts price exploitation
in relation to rynlad ntppliø, which are defined, relevantþ as tæ<able zupplies or
supplies which would be tærable supplies if theywere not input tæ<ed. Financial
ypplies clearþ fall wfuhin thescopg of r%ulated $pp.lies. Vhgther a particular price
increase finounts to price exploitation rvill determined in þreference to tq¡o
questions:

þ)

The threshold question, which is whether the price for the suppþ is
un¡easonabþ high, having regard alone to the effecs of the New Tæc
Systern; and

þ)

If the

ânswer to th¡eshold questionis yest-a-re there other
clrcumstânces - suppþ and dema¡rd conditions, for example
to q¡hich the price increase is atrributable?

-

v¡hich

6 The Prime Ministels lecer of 28 M:xy 1999 ro Senæor Meg Lees has anached to it a summary
various changes. One of the changes zummarised in the leter is the following:

of

pøtialirpaaxditwillbprø;aaforúæpaduæofaspifidlistof smiæudrotrahcþtørialstepli*
TlæpøtAoa*racuillhøtoasaetløtlneis¡nbiasfuitøtirxaaringødqãstarci¡ealíçdsdæ. This

A

nrusneaillptianaþb{xsruiløoryû?iøioTlsintlæfmûridløorliþ¿ditmiozs,v*ichop,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,øzuiúø
lag?

rûW of o,âsûd aûiÃiti6.

arbs S01 10273863v1 000000 08.06.1999
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The ACCC is to formulate guidelines for its implementation of Par¡ VB.

5.

What are financial supplies?

5.1

It is clearþ of fundamental imponanceto identifywhat a¡e financial supplies.
This parc of the paperwill address this issue. Clause 40-5Q) of the Bill üsts 13
items of suppþwhich are to be treated as financial supplies. This paper
conrments on items 1 to 8 þdusive). A zubsequent paper com.ments on
items 9 to 13.

5.2

Item

I

The creation, issue, transfer, assignment or receþ of, or any otåer dealing
with, monry induding:

(")
(b)
G)

lending or borroq/ing monq6 and
creating or transferring a debt or a¡r ieterest in a debt; and

making any advance or granring any credit.

Several cornments can be made:

(.)

The word money is defined in Clause L95-t. Not onþ does it include,
as one might expecr, both Australian and foreign currenqy and
crxïenqF notes and coins, but it also includes:

(Ð
(iÐ

promissorynotes and bills of exchange; and

..ulúÊrar

ryplid.as pøyrzøtbyvøy of ... odit cødor debìt æ¡ú
or debùing øz aæørq or .... c?eâitt or traæf* of a

is

... diting
dúL

þ)

By including account entries in the exrended definition of money, the
GST Bill seelcs to avoid in relation to GST the conceptual difficulties
which have sometimes accompanied attempts to appþremedies and
concepts deveioped in relation to dealings with specie to the more
complex and sophisticated environment of dealings v¡ith account
balancesT.

7

G)

Transactions such as bill acceptance and discount facilities and
receivables factoring are clearþ financial supplies which fall within
this category, as are to loan and simila¡ facilities.

(d)

llhe referenceto ..grøttitgmydb*tztses an issue. Do suppliers of
goods and services q/ho allov¡ their customers to defer payment grant
credit? Is there a difference between, on the one hand a supplier
whose normal trading teilns require pq/rnent v¡fthin, sa¡ 30 days of
delivery and, on the otrher, a supplierwho alloq¡s instalment payment

The oxymoronic no¿ion of a "pledge over

arbs S0't 10273863v1 0000@ 08.06.1999
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in consideration of interest? A European Coun of Justice decision8
su-ggests that the granting of credit includes the deferral of payment
of instalments of purchase price, in circumsrances where the zupplier
charges interest.

The question is an important one, since the exent to which atradet
which is not a financial institution can obtain input credits depends, in
turn, on the extent to s¡hich its business acsivities include, in addition
to its normal non-ûnancial business, the making of financial supplies:
clause 1L-30Q). In srrmmary, a trader's abilityto recover in full input
GST will be reduced if its annual turnover of financial supplies
exceeds rhe lesser of $50,000 onð, 5o/oof total ru.rnover. If it is the
provision of credit to allowunder normal trading terns custoÍners ro
setde wit}rin a fixed period after delivery, tåen vfurualþ all taders q¡ill
necessarþ be making financial zupplies, and thus potentialþ zubjecr
to limitation on the full recovery of input GST.

G)

5.3

Item 2

ru Mitt,

hæpirgor closingofd sauing; anwatq dryæ

aænt

or drysit

aæ.*t.

This item appears self explanatory.

5.4

ltem 3

Mis4

issræ, trmsfer, asigmwtorræiptof, orøtyot|ødezlit+ganitlt, a w1¿riE
(in&diry rt. gaãrûËæ or indønþ), kt rct if tJæ w¿?ity is a /øs, liøæ ar
dnr ffilâr øftûg"røt in ræpt of rul pîoptE.

Tfre

for a debt

This is perhaps the most troublesome of the items:

(")
þ)

Tbe word %ri¿y has several quite di*inct meaningse.
In some circumstances, it fræans an interest h p.rgp.ly conferred on
a creditor, entitling the creditor to satisfy the indebtedaess out of that
propefly. The addition of the words ... (iÌtcladàxg a gtarffiæ or
indørnüy)..., which are clearþintended to expand the meaning of
that c40-5 proceeds on the basis that this is one at
least of the meanings of the word for GST purposes, and seeks to
expand the t¡.pes of ransactions covered þ security to include, not
onþ securityin the form of interests in property, but also contracnral
undertakings on the part of sureties, not enailing the creation of
interests in property, q¡hich are collateral to and supportive of an
obligor's financial obligation.
sæ¿riry, suggest

(.)

In others, it has a q¡ider meaning as the instrument fromwhich

an

obligation to paymon€ys originates, ratåer than one which is
supportive oÍ apayment obligation. Consider, for example, the

'!íinrer's Boouq¡-en Aannemingsbedrijf BV v
Staarsecreta¡is van

s

C*se C-281/91: Mqrs'en De
Financien [i994 STC 665,ECj
e See,

for example, EvereÍr E¿McCrad<en, Finzncial Institations

Laa4LKSydtø

4,r editioq

peragraph9Q2.
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cornments of LeeJ n Broado Commissioner af Stamp Datiesl1,
where His Honour observed that:

(d)

Inapwprærtext ûtinsfirrnd.,nTtãJ Mßtiþ,rÊ a wtrþewtúmgh itisrct
dløeral or mcíllary ø øty otlø dæ.¡wx ha itslf oeaæ úæ o*igøion.

(.)

In a va¡iant on the second meaning, the expression sørþ or d.&
w,crþis also used, especialþin the context of the stodc or c"plrrl
markets, to refer to instruments which are available to be dealt with
on the relevant market.

(Ð

All three usages appear to be contemplated þ Item 3. The generalþ
similar provisions of the UK legislation have been held to cover
certificates of depositll and non-negotiable bondsl2

(g)

Item 3, however, mry go further. The addition at its end of the
words ... bot *t f tlæ w¿?1ry is a lø.e, limæ or oús sirilør anmgzwt in
?6Ft ofrcal prcpE raises difficult questions:

(Ð

Do those words quali{ythe word waþ when used in tåe
first, narrower meaning described in þ) above? If so, the
resuit is the somes¡hat arbitrary and eccenuic exciusion from
the category of input tæ<ed financial zupplies of mortgages
over leasehold interests whicå are effected bythe metJrod of
taking a sub-lease W*^y of mortgage)

(iÐ

Do rhry, on the other hand, qualifythe second and wider
meaning o{ sæ.rþ, þ zuggesting that a lease of real propeffy
is an example of a securitywithin tåe meaning of Item 3 but is
expressþ excluded?

(h)

10

The latter certainþ appears the better construction, but if correcc it
raises the spectre of ltem 3 having a meaning akin to the expression
... instwrøæofwmtyofanyotlrrkind... in ltem 13 of the Second
Schedule to the'Western Au*ralia¡r Stamps Act. The'Western
Ausralian legislation imposes dutyoa that broad category oÍ.
instruments, andwas the subjea of judicial considerationnNdtional
Mutaal Life Nomìnees Linitedo Com.nissioner of State
Tatøtiont3. In that case, the'W'A Suprem{oun held that the
expression ... iÌlstnrruøß of æa.rþ of øty otlm hind.... excended to
include not mereþ securities in the nãroq/er or wider meanings
discussed above, the common element of which is that thry both
relate to ioans or other methods of providing credit, but also an
âgreement to hire a business.

[1980] 2 NSìVLR 40.

tt GtU Butler (International) Limited a Commissìoners of Cr'tstons

F¡

Excise Í1976J5TC254

t' Dyrban Parþ Coantry Club o Commissioners of Castoms & Excise
VATTR 224.
tz

119781

(t99t)91Aic4309.
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If this interpretation of Item 3 is correcr, then it the commercial

(Ð

community faces considerable difÊculty in determining the GST
implications of aq¡ide rânge of seemingþ simple commercial
transactions: Is an agreement for the sale of properrywiththe
purchase consideration payable in instalments a sæ.rity? Is art
equipment lease? At first sight, one might be indined ro think that
the problem is nor amajor one : if GST is chargeable, then it is
charged and claimed baclc in tåe process of off sening input and
outprlt tax; if GST is not chargeable, then it is not and both the
supplier and the consumer are none the worse off. But this
coaclusion ignores the effect of. ctl-3}Q)tn, th. effect of which is to
linkthe availabiliryto an enterprise of input tax credits to rhe
proportion of financial supplies comprised in its business. If every
agreement entered ioto by a business underwhich it agrees to make
periodic payments is cha¡acterised as a debt security for purposes of
Item 3, then the availabilityto mæy non-financial businesses of input
tæ< credits will b€ reduced even though they sticJ< to their core, nonfinancial businesses.
5.5

Item 4

Tlx alawwú,

is st æ,

(u.)

92 (t)

aftlcæs¿fuiøt)

(")

ræþ of, or my du fuol"tg widt, ø wniE
of th Corryditß L øw (otlæv thøz Wagrd)

nøtsfer, as igørøx or

ufr:rn tÍæ meaùry of wktion

Section 92(l) deßnes w.¡ririps

(.)

dfuiø¡rø,

stæþs

as

orhnds

meaning, relwantly:

issudorpopdtah

isx,tdby a

gJtzrTTTøt; or

(b)
(r)

sha:rc in, or

dafu.¡lrr

of, a

búy; or

inþ?6ß in anwagd inzsøtøx vJmte ; or

h inøøts in a
dnræ but fw Øragrú (h) of úæ defutut of nmagd
itøæarm vhaæ in sætiot 9; or
(ca) in Parts 7.3 rß 7.6 (ir7ú4rira)-ij7rÊ?6ß thûunil¿

nwqd ;mstrøt

(d)
(r)
(b)

1a

See 4.3 and

unix of vú

sLøræ ;

or

øt.optiøtcontractwithinthe meaning of Chapter 7 .....

.

There is obviousþ some overlap between ltems 3 and 4 in relation to
debentures and similar debt securities ff the analysis proposed in
relation to kem 3 is correa), and witå Items 5 and 7, as to which see
beloq¡. The fluidity of the va¡ious categories n c4Q-5 is, one might
suggest, such that no particular signiñcance should be aaached to the
overlap in interpreting the various ltems. M*y common tansactions
or supplies ''il¡i[ fail necessariþwithin several ltems: consider, for
example, a promissory note,which falls within Item 1 þ view of
paffigrarph þ) of the definition of. nwry),Item 3, as a security for a
debt, and ltem 4, asmdrþetdHc sæ¿rírywtThrnthe meaning of the

5.1(c) above.
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füqporations Law þrovided it has a face value of less than $50,000
and thus falls within the definition of. dfuø¡¡ein s9 of the
C-orporations Law).

(.)

A contrast should be drawn betq/een sales of compan)/ sha¡es and
ransfers of businesses as going concerns. If the vendor of a business
chooses to dispose of the business by selling the entire share capital
which he holds in the companywhich carries on tåe business, then
the share sale will be a fina¡rcial suppþ þ reason of Item i3, and will
be input tæred: that is to sây, no GST need be charged on tire saie,
but no input tæ< credits can be claimed by th. vendor in respea of
supplies - for example, lawyers' or valuers' services - acquired by him
in effecting tåe sale. If, however, the vendor di¡po-s9s of the business
as a going concem, that is to say þ selling ... aU of the thingt tloa are
rævryfort]æ ærûim¿dopaiot.of ... the business, then the sale q¡ill be
GST free. No GST will be chargeable on the sale but, unlike the sale
of shares, input tax credits are ciaimable in respect of the supplies
acquired for purposes of the sale. This anomaþ is obviousþ relevant
to financiers in relation to the sale of a business when enforcing
security'5.

5,6

Item 5
Tlæ

Miø4

isx.e, trøtsfer, assignrøx or

(t)
(b)

tæipt of or øzy otJø dealirzguith:

amùmst; or
aninnætindrmittrust

T1ærnmagvrttofamitmm

(")

The expression unit trust has the same meaning as in s2024 o{ the
Income Tær Assessment Act 1936rthatis to say:
"tûlit tnßt"

ftteû1s d. trust to shbh a ttnit

tnst

vlzrn

rclã6, md.inú¿dø:

(d) acashmaagnwttntst

þ) aproprtynst
(c) ø.

anøgzrøt dtlã?d

by úæ Minister, by

notie

plWìsW intlæ Gazere, ø h a øút mstfw tÌæ prpw ofthis defmiÌiax; h¿t
dæ nat inú.de ffiy ørrmgnert ddad b tlæ Minister, by rûiæ PuHiM in
tlx Gdæte, røt to h a rnb tnst for tJæ p'nprc of this dertnùim;
"xnit tn¿st

s]øræ " mØts ût ãrrû?gr?øt rwde fw

tJæ

p

wpæ,

lwingth {æt, ofproaüAg,fw a ptæn'u}n lM, fñds
øxilalfefw;rnøarø,facîhAforprr;cip;ozbyt]æ
or

15 The applicæion
of GST ¡o security enforcement is an inærestingtopic, but bryond the scope of this
paper. Those interesred should refer to Division 105 of the GST Bill, and the provisions of the A
Na o Tax System (Gooils and Smtices Tax Ailministrøtíon) BiIl l9.&'onc*:rn:r;g the liabilfuy for
GST of controllers of i¡¡solvents'property.
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p,sn,

as a

btefrciary mdø a nst, in øty proþ or

irwîæ arisb?gfØt ùe ãcquisirit?, Mtàrg mû74g?7þt or

. dipvl

ofprop-rry rndø tlæ tnst.

I¡

appears t9 cover not mereþ unit ur¡sts
also securitisation trusËs.

(")

of the traditional kind, but

The firstpoint to note here is that not merely are dealings with
interests in unit trusts fi¡ancial supplies, and thus input taxed, but so
too âre the performance of managiment fu¡crions ir relationto unit
tn¡srs. So, trust managers and responsible entities are likelyto find
Ê"l.h.y are inpur taxed in relation to their rrusr Ílanagemenr
businesses.

5.7

Item 6

ru p?ot isian, trøt{w or as sigrrøt of a fuurc ætract tbo@t a faa.na

(-)

exîJtûW

on the face of rnaners, the

effecr of this Irem is clean dealings with
exchange raded options are financial supplies, and accordinglyinp"t
ta:<ed.

(b)

It raises the question, however, as to the GST treatment of other
forms of de¡ivative transacrions - in particular, over the counter
derivatives.

(.)

On tå.e one hand" arry formof cash serded derivative entails murual
payment obligations, and so one might conclude any such
affangement falls within eitåer both of Items 1 and 3. On tJre other, a
derivative underwhichthe subjecr maner of tåe conrracr - assuming
that the subject matter is not itself something amounting to a financial
suppl¡ such as debt instruments - is deliverable on setrlemenr should
canythe same ch¿racteristics for GST pu{poses as the underþing
subject matter of the a¡ïangement. If the derivative relates ro
financial instruments, it will be a financial suppþ whether cash serded
or setded þ delivery of the underþing commodity. If, hourever, the
derivative concerns physicat commodities, rhen one might expecr its
GST treatment to depend on tåe applicable settlement mechanisrnOn this basis, contracrs for differences will always be financial
supplies, whether the underþing hedge relates to alpaca fleece or tbe
share price index.

(d)

This is not the position which applies in Neq¡ ZeaTand, however. In
16in
a public ruling iszued
l997,the New Zealandlntand Revenue
n:led that an electricity hedge contract, under which:

(Ð

neither partyhad any obligation to deliver eleccricþ ro the

otheç and

16

Product Rulin g - BF.Prd 97 / 3
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(iÐ

the parties'sole obligations were to make cash payments to
one another, determined þ reference to movements in certain
elearicity prices,

r¡as not a financial supph and was t}us a tærable suppþ. The Inla¡rd
Revenue appeared to view as determinant the nâture of the
reference to'which the payment obligations were
commodity
determined, rather than the nature of the pãymenr obligations
themselves. The Ner¡¡ Zealand Government has recently announcedlT
a proposal to amead the GST legislation in or-der to esrablish a GST
regime ia relation to hedges and other derivatives along the lines
described in (c) above.

þ

5.8

ltem 7

7lx cÌeãìm, isscre, trøtsfw, assigtrrøx or tæipt of, or arry otlær dealirzgtuùh, øt. optian
orunrøtt tdøv' gn af.nerc sEpþ æLerd b itø/, 3, 4 or 5.
The comments made in relation to ltems 3,4,5 and 6 appþ here.
5.9

ltem

I

An rffidøwiting of a xqpþ cønd fu øzy of itøns 1 to 7 (adø tlw irølts 2 *d 3).
Ag"io, this item requires litde comment. One interesting issue, however,
concerns the exception for underw'¡itings of supplies of debt securities: Item
3 supplies. There mãy be some scope here to argue tåat for a group of ba¡ks
to underwrite a debt financiag will be a tærable supply (and thus botå subjecr
to GST and auractive of input tax credits); thus, the use of underwriting
commitments may offer greater scope for financiers to pass on to borrowers,
in a GST effective (e creditable)wry,the GST incurred þthem in arranging
financings.

17 Inland F.evenue Department Disc'¡ssion Paper, March,l99.q,Pa¡¿gflphs 11.20 to 11.24.
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HO\ry \MILL THE G$T AFFECT A BTI$II\E$$?
Selling price $110
($1OO value + $10 tax)

$1

00

Value Added
Timber
Merchant
$10 tax collected

Selling price $165
($1SO value + $f 5 tax)

$50

$1 00

Value Added

Value Added
Furniture
Retailer

Furniture
Maker
$15 tax collected
$10 tax credit claimed
$5 GST remitted

$25 tax collected
$15 tax credit

$elling Price $275
($2SO

value + $25 tax)

Final
Consumer

$25 tax paid

claimed

$10 GST remitted

$10 GST remitted

Australian Taxation Office Total GST $25
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HOW G$T AFFECT$ INPUT TAXED BU$IUE$$
$elling Price $1100

Selling Price $îf 0
($1OO value + $10 GST)

$elling Price $f 200
($f f 00 cost to bank)

($1000 value + $100 GST)

$r 000

$1 00

Value Added

Value Added
Telstra

Bank

Gustomer

Solicito
Gsr

$10 GST

$100

collected

collected

collected

$10 GST

$10 GST

$20 GST

remitted

claimed

$10 GS'r

remitted

$100 G$T Paid

$1200 Paid
$0 G$T Paid
$0 GST credits

$80 GST

remitted

Australian Taxation Office
Total GST $100

$1 00

Value Added
Gomputer Go
Selling Price $110
($roo value & $10 GST)
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